
Secret Key Verification V4.0.0

Secret Key Verification extension is for downloadable products. It allows the store owner to enable
verification of the customers. The admin can easily enable or disable the extension.

In addition, it allows the admin to set terms and conditions for downloading the products as per their
web-store policies. The customers need to accept the terms and conditions to download the product.

Consequently, It will generate a token to view all of its downloadable products. Also, the customer
will receive the token on the registered email id. Moreover, the admin can also generate a token key
for the customer from the admin panel.

However, this extension works only for downloadable products. 

Features Of Secret Key Verification

Configuration Of Secret Key Verification
The admin will configure the module by navigating through Stores > Configuration > Download
Verification.

From here the admin will do some basic configuration in the general settings of the extension.

Verifies logged in customers for downloadable products.

The admin can create a token on behalf of customers.

Specifically, works only for logged-in customers.

Additionally, the admin can cite the terms and conditions for the downloadable products.

Also, the customer can resend the verification code to their email Ids.



1. Enable Download Verification:- From here the admin can enable or disable the extension.
2. Add Terms and Conditions:– Here the admin can set up the terms & conditions as per the store

policies for downloading the content.

Front-End Management
The customer purchases a downloadable product from the website as shown below in the snapshot.

After placing the order from the website.

Also, the customer can check out their downloadable products from the customer panel on the
website.



Now under the “My Downloadable Products ” option, the customer needs to accept the store terms
& conditions.

He will click on the Generate Token button in order to view and download their products.

After clicking the button, the customer will receive a verification code on their registered email
address. Insert the code into the asked field.



The email will have the following code as shown below

The customer needs to copy the received code & paste it into the asked field for the verification
process.



If you have entered wrong code then you will receive an error message.

In case, you do not get the code due to a network connectivity issue.

Then you can also click on Didn’t receive the code? Click here to resend the option to again send the
code to your email.

A pop message for the confirmation will appear addressing the code. You will find it again to the
registered email address.



Now as the customer enters the correct code. Then on the next screen customer will see their
purchased downloadable products. The customer can now download them as per the conditions.

Token Management – Admin End
The admin of the webstore can also generate the token for verification on behalf of the customer.

If the customer isn’t able to receive the verification email because of some reason. In such a scenario,
the customer will contact the admin.

And the customer can request the admin for the generation code to access his downloadable
products.

The admin can create & view the tokens from the admin panel. Under the Token Management >
Token Details menu available on the left side menu.



Under the token details, the admin can create a new token for a customer.

The admin can view all the created tokens with their used status in a grid view style, as well.

Here the admin can see the status of the token generated. For an instance, expired if used and Not
expired if not used. And can also check the time at which the customer has used the token.

Create Token
The admin in order to create a token for a customer. He will click on the create token button
available on the generated token list page.



The admin from the dropdown option can view all the website customers. He can select the specific
one for whom he will create the token.

After that, he will click on generate the token for the creation of the auto unique verification code.

After selecting the customer & generating the code the admin will save the code.

The admin will manually send the generated code to the customer.

Once the customer receives the code. He will enter it into the verification field. After that, he will be
able to view their downloadable products by selecting the Is admin Token? checkbox.

Note:- If the customer didn’t select the Is admin Token? The checkbox before entering the code
received from the admin end will not able to view their downloadable products.



After verifying the code received from the admin side. The customer can easily view & download their
downloadable products.

Note:- The most recent verification code is generated for the customer only. In case the customer
receives two codes after clicking on didn’t receive code. Then in such a case customer needs to use the
only recent code.

In conclusion, that is all for Secret Key Verification. For any further, assistance, just raise a ticket
from here and in case of any doubt contact us at support@webkul.com.

https://webkul.uvdesk.com/en/customer/create-ticket/
mailto:support@webkul.com

